Abstract:
We use only the daily runoff outputs from climate models to drive CaMa-Flood v3.6.2 145 which calculates the river discharge along the global river network. The spatial 146 resolution of CaMa-Flood was set to 0.25 (~25km at mid-latitude), and an adaptive 147 time step approach was applied in simulation. In order to conserve the input runoff mass,
148
an area-weighted averaging method was used in CaMa-Flood to distribute the coarse 149 input runoff to the fine resolution hydrological model. This down-scaling method is 150 available in the latest version of CaMa-Flood (Mateo et al., (2017) . Atmos. Chem. Phys. Discuss., https://doi.org/10. 5194/acp-2018-338 Manuscript under review for journal Atmos. Chem. Phys. Discussion started: 18 April 2018 c Author(s) 2018. CC BY 4.0 License. year data from RCP4.5 and G4. Then the MW-U test was applied to each sample pair 173 of generated data to get a series of statistical values: U j , = 1,2 ⋯ 1000. The rank of 174 U 0 is then used to calculate the non-exceedance probability (Cunnane, 1978) :
Where p 0 is the non-exceedance probability and R 0 is the rank of U 0 . N b is the 177 number of the bootstrap samples. Finally, a non-exceedance probability less than 0.025
178
(or greater than 0.975) indicates a significant increase (or decrease) from RCP4.5 to G4,
179
respectively.
180

Changes in flood frequency
181
The return period of a flood event is as an indicator of flood frequency (e.g. are expressed as differences G4 -RCP4.5 relative to the corresponding historical level. increases and 2% show decreases under G4 (Fig. 2b) . Robust increases generally are 236 confined to the extra-tropics, while decreases are mainly, but not only, in the tropics.
237
The projections of Q5 from CanESM2 under G4 show largest differences in spatial 238 pattern from the ensemble mean (Fig. S2) 
Discussion and Conclusions
352
We analyzed the streamflow response under the stratospheric aerosol injection 353 geoengineering, G4, and the RCP4.5 scenario using the daily total runoff from six 354 climate models that participated in GeoMIP. We investigated the mean change patterns 
